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PiNNACLES GAllERY

An exhibition of magnificent new installation works by Ayelet Anush,
Laurence Backer, Jane Hawkins. Candace Miles, John Robertson,
Wim de Vas, Julie Wilson-Foster and Corrie Wnght. Curated by
Pinnacles Gallery.
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RlVERWAY

Stephen Naylor
Bringing Together the Diverse Elements of Nature and Culture
Meaning and knowledge open debates. that go on forever; the name Thuringowa may not as 1had assumed be an. Indigenous word with a poeUc

moonfng. but rather a historic link 10 1he German proviooe 'ThOringoo' attributed to the 19th century surveyor John Steigritz..

rn a contemporary

sensethoug.,the nameThul'ingowaisassocia1ed with adynamh;:,youlhfu region' grow·,ngat arnptd paceerrbfac"lngthe poweroftedlnology

aod lookin9 towards t~e future. The Riverway complex seeks to recogl1lse the new demographio of young families and couples ",locating 10
this region. sooking opportunities but also wanting to be part of a eulturalaetwork. In acknowledgemeot of this, tho nawIy (elocated Pinnacles
GaIIEJJ)' has staged Plastic, W.-te1" & the New While Cublll', the:

comrnun.ty and this vast new space.

inaug~

exhibition that establishes diaJogu6Is with contemporary art, the

•

Contempormy art is very much a conundrum; many of the general p<Jbllc <I1smlss the crude gestures 01 artistic expression as childlike or lacking
sophistication or at least inferiOl'to the art of the- past Despite this antipathy. most major art galJerles now engage the public in a range of experi-

ences that deal with isslJeS that

h~"8

811f1'ays bsen central to artists' rofes, namely the- articulation of one's own spaCe. As this city grows under

the Pl'Bssures (lof new development it seems appropriate for artists to render a series of perspectives of 'where we are' and 'how our potential

future may evolve'. The work may not resemble the gtolious portraits of Rembrandt Of the 910"",lng skies of Turner, or@lE:f1.themajesUc gums of
a Hans Heysen. what It does do though, is to speak to LIS about issues of oor times and our space.
The new Pinnacles Gallery Is set OS • White CUbe of modernity, It Is designed to allow maximum flexibility an<J no! nomaln • o\HIiC space to be
perlodicQlry re-dressed with pretty objects of art. This space is active, a nexus for engagement, the (:lJrator and artists need to prepilrB
themselves for the challenge- of eaoh exhibition. Contemporary galleries must do mOfe than entertain; they must confront, in\rlgorate and extend

theaudlance.

Plastic,

water & rhe New While Cube is not designed to just show skills and quality objects, each work has a strong conc.ptoal premise Ihet

addresses ihe CQr'Qbral notion of plastic and water. Think for a moment of what tllaSti twa. materials have in common. The- gUst$J'Ling surlaoo.
liquid. psntJeabt&, glimmering, activ-e, envelopblg, concmding, containing,1tuid, translucent ••• the tlsl goes on~ Water is our life blood, an essential
element in our survival. Plastic is otten seen as a pejorative term. associated wah thQ 3ham, artifiCial. cheap and lad<ing soptli3f:icotion. To bring
thaae (:QUnter tarms together activates a wonderful engagement of concepts, materials, practices and skills.
Tho curators Louise Allgood and Anthony Edward. have .elected eight artists to broaden oor percepflons 01 primal and modem materials in a

context: of tfme, place aoo 5p9CEI. Plastic, War6l" & roo Now WhIte Cube exposes us 10 the full mnge of mediums, forms and technologies that

sculptoro and other visual artists uso as they ofter alterative solutions and obserVali""" on oontemporary space.
The artisls have proposed. range 01 wornslllat ad<lress the stated objectives as outlined by the curators. Corrie Wright has engaged tilt> public

through a .eri.. of anocc!ote. Ihat generate 'Iears' at a parson ai, local <>r even at a global 1.".,1. Her work attempts to geoorale a poeUc interplay
between WOlds and surfaces allowing the audience to fill In the gaps with their own experiences.
The aqua:lfo tbeme Is abo take.n up by Candice Miles as she taments the changing and controlling of the natuml flows of the troubled Ross Rivet'.

Mites projects her sentime:nts in ttJQ form of tears ijnterepersed with luscious flora), as tMy now to form a metaphoric river, perhaps more akin to

Dreaming Stories that we haar from our Indigenous commun1tras, Maybe oor bonds of true communit}' become stronger through the recognition
or a more metaphysical notion of land and nalurat phenomena.
New technology dominates. much: of contemporary art practice and artists of all PElfSUssions embrace the power of the siRcon chip. John Robertson utilises the movmg image through digital video as an Index of the oydes of the river tfdBS and micro fauna of tlls Ross Rilfer. The use of
mfcro-macro- depiclions of the space opens the dialogue agair.. posing the ~au'ty and poignancy of the aquatic. Projected Images unite the
audience and pose questions of permanency of Ihe art object, remlniscent of tho Earth Art debates of 11161970$.
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lhe f/agility of life is explored In the series of human sized cocoon nke structures by Jane Hawkins. In this narrative work. Hawkins posed questions

of borders and parameters that can define space, but also shield it in some fashion. The mediums are chosen with a great deal of material compre-hension, the elasticity of latex ccrresponds with water tension and also with the properties of plastic yet the other materials: slicks, hessian,
fibreglass and eggshells an hold symbolic meanings that relate to our past and our memorles. The analogy of metamorphosis must also be seen as
quintessential In the wofll.

Pe!haps 1I1e grea I bea uty of both water and pia slic is the trans lucency that they held. Wrn de \bs see ks to ac know ledge both mediums' potential
in his graphic interplay with space and the illusion of the third di mension. He exploits the narrative potential as the Perspex panels unfold Into a
rendering of the tropical environment with its lines and zones of vegetation and shcreilne. Ught too unifies the unbound book, as it rests In its
aquatic pool in a blue glow.

Julie Wilson-Foster immerses her practlce in the dialogue between nature and our modern throw aW"i!1 culture. Here she seeks to Integrate the
symbol of the leaf, as a life generating feature of the tree, yet its photosynthetic capacity is nullified by the recycled white plastic thai it Is created
from. The additlcnal use of digital technology In the form of a OVD projectiOn brings a poetic quality to the work reinforclng the natural cycles that
exist In nature and how change is ineWtabIe 'but care must remaln the utmost concern'.
Laurence Backer hones in on a similar sense of immediate gratification that is central in our contemporalY existence. The three tree-like structures
emit a range of sounds stimulating the senses but ultimately challenging the audience to stop and focus

on what other phenomena are present

when we tal<e time to contemplate the whole environment The audience is prompted to reflect on the transience of the spaces we Inhabit, maybe
to be cognlsant of their changing nature.
Time can be an Index of more than hours, minutes and seconds, it holds memories good and bad, like miners in an air pocket they become disembodied from real time. Ayelet Mush recognises this !n her transient statements that disappear as we view them. Mush literally encodes these Ice
cclumns with

inner secrets that she seeks to discard. The artist plays with the symbolIc metaphors of the diminishing columns and the boat; both

defy reaUty yel speak eloquently about their fragile status.
Plastic, Water & the New White Cube at first seems Incongruous yet as these works explore each facet they become completely integrated, just
as the R!verway project attempts to brill9 together the diverse elements 01 nature and culture.
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